
Participate in the activities of
a socio-educational center 
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WE ARE LOOKING FOR
2 VOLUNTEERS



PRESENTATION OF OUR
STRUCTURE
Maisons Pour Tous

The "House for all" (Maison Pour Tous) works with and
for the inhabitants of Saint Jean de la Ruelle (near
Orléans). Most of the time, the target group is located in
a priority neighbourhood. This organisation is familiar
with welcoming the public while ensuring social
diversity. It encourages the development of family and
social relations, to create a lively place with young
people, etc. 

You will also work with the Youth Information Center
(with 2 other volunteers) to promote european mobility
and interculturality.



Main missions - tasks 

During your mission (30 h/week), you will :
- organise activities and events that encourage "living well together”;

- participate in the activities of the "House for all": create fun activities for
young people, help the staff to organise activities for participants (young
people, parents, etc...);

- encourage encounters between inhabitants;

- inform and raise awareness on international mobility and interculturality.



MORE INFORMATIONS
Location

For 10 months your hometown will be Saint-Jean de la Ruelle. You will
start on  October 1st. Saint-Jean de la Ruelle is a city close to Orléans
(10 min by bus). And Orléans is 150 km away from Paris. You can easily
reach Paris by train (1 hour).

Accomodation

You will be accomodated in a shared flat with one other volunteer. 
You will get your own room. There is Wi-fi connection.

Travel refund

You will be refunded 100% of your travel costs up to the following

limits.

Food and pocket money

We will give you money for food each month (180 euros) and you will
receive pocket money for your hobbies (240 euros).



PROFIL OF VOLUNTEERS
Self-motivated

Being eager to learn and motivated to work on the proposed

project activities. Motivating to work with people in a non-

formal education context.

1.

Being autonomous 

You should be able to take initiatives, able to put forward

proposals concerning activities for young people.

2.

Speaking a little bit of French

Most of the staff doesn't speak another language, so it will be appreciated

if you already speak a minimum of French at the beginning of the mission.

3.

Teamwork

You will create workshops for young people with the staff of our

organisation or partners so you should be able to share yours ideas, point

of view, respect each other, etc.

4.



HOW TO APPLY ?

Send us your application before August 15th

 CV and motivation letter are required 

to marie-lorraine.gilbert@ijcentre.fr



We will be happy to meet you for an interview

For more information, have a look at:

And if you want to talk with our current or previous volunteers:  @PACKANDGO45

@MAISONSPOURTOUSSJR VILLE-SAINTJEANDELARUELLE.FR


